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Neighbourhood Development Plan Vision  
And Aims Presented at Roadshows 

A second series of      
Roadshows, marking the 
mid-point of work on the 
Neighbourhood Develop-
ment Plan, were held at 
Aston, Maer and 
Whitmore village halls in 
March. Thank you to all 
who par cipated. At each 
Roadshow handouts with 

the Vision, Aims and Policy Themes and 
discussion points were placed on the chairs 
for par cipants to pick up and read as they 
arrived, and to take home a er the event. 
There was also a display of charts showing 
the Ques onnaire results, maps of the three 
parishes and the Neighbourhood Map. 
All parts of the Neighbourhood Area were 
represented, with par cipants from Aston, 
Weymouth, Blackbrook, Maer, Chapel  
Chorlton, Hill Chorlton, Chorlton Moss, 
Woodside, Sandy Lane, Madeley Park Wood, 
Baldwins Gate, Whitmore, Acton and  
Bu erton. 

Each Roadshow opened with a         
presenta on on progress to date. This was 
followed by lively discussions and me to 
view and talk about the displays.              
Par cipants at the Whitmore Roadshow 
expressed their support for the Vision for 
the Plan with a warm commenda on of the 
Steering Group for its work and a job ‘well 
done’, and a heart-warming round of      
applause. 
Building the founda ons 
Much of the work to date has focused on 
gathering evidence that will form a         
founda on for the Plan. This includes Rural 
Place Profiles for the three parishes, a   
Housing Needs Assessment, a Heritage and 
Character Assessment (both done by      
consultants as government-funded technical 
support), a residents’ survey (the            
Ques onnaire), and wildlife habitat surveys 
with support from Staffordshire Wildlife 
Trust. The Vision, Aims and Policy Themes 
that were presented at the Roadshows were 
drawn up on the basis of this evidence. 

In other work the Steering Group has also 
responded to two consulta ons by the   
Borough on the Joint Local Plan, the first one 

on Joint Local Plan issues and the second on 
open space and green infrastructure. 

The bulk of our evidence collec ng is now 
complete. We are now receiving technical 
assistance to create new village design state-
ments for the Neighbourhood Area. There is 
also some further work to do on heritage, 
wildlife habitats, assessment of local green 
space, and services. 

Although the primary purpose of the  
evidence base is to support the Plan, the 
Steering Group was able to use it recently to 
support some very robust comments on the 
Bellway Homes planning applica on. 

The Plan will now enter a new stage:  
policy dra ing. Because it is important for 
the policies to be water ght we have      
engaged a consultant who is highly          
experienced in Neighbourhood Planning to 
help with this work. 
Developing the Neighbourhood 
The roadshow discussions produced some 
new ideas for development of the         
Neighbourhood that were very well        
received. First was a sugges on to use the 
village halls during working hours as local 
enterprise centres with hot-desking         
facili es. Both Aston and Maer village halls 
are a rac ve places where a pleasant   
working environment could be created. This 
could be ideal for home-workers who would 
prefer to work away from the home and to 
have some contact with others who are also 
running small businesses. Does this interest 
you? Please contact us, we need to hear 
from you. 

We’d also like to hear from you if you 
would be interested in a permanent local 
enterprise centre with facili es for small 
businesses, and from anyone who has a 
suitable site or a building that could be   
converted for such a use. 

Discussion of our area’s need for smaller 
dwellings produced a second idea: perhaps 
the me has come to divide some of the 
larger houses into smaller units. This would 
create housing a rac ve to younger people 
and where they could afford to live. It could 
help people who have grown up here to stay 
and find work or set up business locally, and 
it could help others who work here to live 

locally rather than commu ng in as they do 
at present. 
Protec ng green space 
At Maer par cipants talked about local 
green space and the wide verges along the 
A51 and the semi-circle of grass in front of 
The Cro  at Blackbrook. The verges are im-
portant for several reasons, not least      
because they offer safety to pedestrians on 
the A51, which links many important lanes 
and footpaths. If you know a green space 
that you think needs protec on, whether for 
community use, wildlife or to preserve local 
character, please let us know. 
Read about it. Tell us about it. 
Read more about the Roadshows by visi ng 
the website and clicking on the ‘Latest 
News’ tab. To learn more about the Plan, 
visit the website generally. If you have an 
idea or know of a need or issue that the Plan 
should consider, please contact the Steering 
Group.  

Are there ideas or issues that you 
would  like to discuss? 

Please contact the Steering Group! 
Visit the website:  

www.cmaw neighbourhoodplan.org.uk 
Email us:  

cmaw-neighbourhoodplan@hotmail.com  
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Are you wondering how you are going to get to and from your medical  
appointments? Help is just a phone call away! 

We have a band of dedicated volunteers who are able to offer li s to people who are unable 
to get to their Medical related (hospital, doctor’s op cian’s etc.) appointments.  

The scheme is open to everyone. If you require help with transport please feel free to      
contact us. If you would like more informa on about using our services or about how you 

can volunteer as a driver for us please contact 
Debbie Burns, Project Coordinator T: 01782 751164 E: mdcahub@gmail.com 
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Parish Council  
Meetings 

Send ar cles for publica on to  
The Parish Clerk, Mrs Wendy Kinson, “The Old 

Laundry”, Maer, Newcastle-under-Lyme ST5 5EF  
T: 01782 680 613 E: wendy.kinson@tiscali.co.uk 

Footpaths Group 
Whitmore has some very a rac ve foot-
paths criss-crossing the Parish and they are 
well used by dog walkers and ramblers.   
Although the Rights of Way Department at 
Staffs County Council is responsible for the 
upkeep of public footpaths, they are       
encouraging local groups to help with that 
upkeep. They are able to provide training, 
loan equipment and even ensure insurance. 
Would any Whitmore residents be           
interested in forming a Footpaths Group in 
Whitmore? Such a group could undertake 
rou ne repairs to s les, clearing overgrown 
vegeta on or even arrange for regular   
walking of the Whitmore Footpaths to check 
for li er or any other problems.  
If you are interested in helping the Parish 
Council form a ‘Walking in Whitmore’ group, 
let the Clerk know  

Whitmore Art Group 
The Art Group meets each Thursday      
morning in Whitmore Village Hall, from 9.30 
am un l 12 noon. We are a friendly group 
and help each other. It’s just £1.50 and that 
includes tea/coffee and biscuits. 
Any further informa on – ring Be y Deaville 
(01782 681049) or just turn up. 

Music For Memories 
The Madeley & District Community         
Associa on, a registered charity, has been 
fortunate to obtain funding to run the    
exis ng ‘Music for Memories’ sessions un l 
May. 
The sessions are open to every one, is free 
of charge and takes place on Fridays from 
11.00am - 12.00 noon at The Madeley    
Centre.  
Please call Debbie Burns for more details     
T: 01782 751164 

Staffordshire County Council 
Dignity Awards 
The Dignity Awards are an opportunity to recognize and reward people whose ac ons make 
a difference and serve as an example to others by pu ng dignity at the heart of the care and 
support they provide. 
Staffs County Council want nomina ons for people who have made a difference –  family 
carers, community groups, organiza ons, neighbour. 
Is there anyone you feels needs a nomina on? To make a nomina on, visit 
www.staffordshire.gov.uk/dignityincare or T: 01785 355795. Closing date for nomina ons is 
26th May 2017 and winners will be announced on 2nd August. 

Parish Council Precept 2017/2018 
Nearly all of the Parish Council’s income 
comes by way of ‘The Precept’ – an annual 
amount of money that Parish Councils    
receive from their Borough Council. Late 
Winter/early Spring sees Parish Councils 
across the land preparing budgets for the 
forthcoming financial year (which begins in 
April) and deciding how much ‘Precept’ to 
request. 
At a Mee ng of Whitmore Parish Council’s 
Finance Commi ee on 10th January, it was 
resolved to recommend that a Precept of 
£25,462 be requested from Newcastle    
Borough for the year 2017/18. This         
represents a rise of 4% and the Parish   
Council regrets the need to ask for any rise 
but unfortunately two other sources of  
income have been affected by cuts this year. 
Staffordshire County Council has cut the 
’Lengthsman’s Agreement’, which amounted 

to £1,409 per year, and we were informed 
by Newcastle Borough Council that we 
would be likely to lose our ‘Borough        
Allowance’, amoun ng to £3,256.  
Both of these amounts were for agreed 
work that the Parish Council had undertaken 
for which the County/Borough had          
responsibility.  
The loss of these two amounts would have 
meant a loss of 16% income for the year 
available to the Parish Council – a               
considerable percentage.  In fact, we now 
know that we will s ll be ge ng a            
propor on of the Borough Allowance this 
year, but it will decrease by 25% each year 
un l it disappears. When you receive your 
Community Tax bills, the increase per house-
hold should be very small; we regret that 
there is any increase at all, but felt we had 
no op on. 

Christmas 2016 
We hope parishioners enjoyed the two 
Christmas trees (one by the Sheet Anchor 
and the other on Chapel Green) and the 
Wayside Na vity figures.  
There was a very pleasant evening on     
December 11th when the Christmas tree 
lights were switched on by Parish Council 
Chairman, Ian Webb, and Cllr Roy Peddie 
then led some carol singing. The Sheet   
Anchor kindly provided mince pies and 

mulled wine for the occasion, for which we 
thank them for their hospitality.  
Cllr Geoff Corbe  made the figures for the 
Wayside Na vity and, with the help of other        
Councillors, installed them; Cllr Audrey    
Pedley arranged for the figures to be     
painted by Whitmore Art Group. All-in-all it 
was a combined Parish Council effort and we 
hope to repeat it for Christmas 2017. 

All Parish Council mee ngs are open 
mee ngs and any member of the public can 
turn up to observe them. 
There is an ‘Open Forum’ on EVERY Agenda 
for parishioners to address the Parish    
Council about any par cular concerns they 
wish to bring to the Council’s a en on. 
The monthly Parish Council mee ng usually 
covers a wide range of topics and provides 
an interes ng snapshot of the work that the 
Parish Council does. 
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We at the County Council 
believe that well-led   
nurseries, schools, colleges 
and training providers are 
best placed to give  children 
the best start to prepare 
them and adults for a bright 
future.   

We will con nue to challenge and help 
those providers who are not yet good or 
outstanding and offer parents and learners 
the informa on they need to choose the 
best academic or technical course for them.  
Our aim is a well-run council with a low 
council tax as you know how best to spend 
your hard earned money wisely. Your    
Council Tax remains one of the lowest in 
England. We will keep your council efficient, 
with less waste and more modernised    
services working for you as simply and    
usefully as possible. We will con nue to 
ensure the things that touch our everyday 
lives give value for money and sa sfac on.  
In this our public and private sector         
networks are key. The public sector in 
Staffordshire spends over £7 billion of public 
money every year. We need to make sure 
every pound counts. Staffordshire is now 
home to a growing ageing popula on with 
more people living well into their 80s and 
beyond. Although this should be celebrated 
these improvements in life expectancy come 

with increasing shared costs and responsibil-
i es. As a county council we need to be 
open about what this means, what we can 
do, and what residents can do for them-
selves. 
In October 2016, the percentage of working 
age Job Seekers Allowance claimants in all 
Staffordshire at 0.9 per cent con nued to be 
below both the West Midlands (2.3 per cent) 
and na onal rates (1.8 per cent).  In August 
2016, 86 per cent of all schools in      
Staffordshire were rated ‘ Good or           
Outstanding’ by Ofsted compared to 88 per 
cent na onally.   
This was below the target of 90 per cent set 
for August 2016, however there has been an 
upward trend since August 2015. The     
revised target is for 92 per cent of Stafford-
shire’s schools to be Good or Outstanding by 
August 2017.  
In August 2016, there were 988 looked a er 
children in Staffordshire. Of these 7.7 per 
cent (76) were Unaccompanied Asylum 
Seeking Children compared to 4.2 per cent 
in August 2015.  
The rate of crime and an -social behaviour 
incidents both remained stable in October 
2016 in Staffordshire compared with the 
previous 12 months. In October 2016 there 
was a rate of 5.27 recorded crimes per 1,000 
popula on and a rate of 2.28 recorded    
incidents of an social behaviour per 1,000 

popula on. 
As for local Borough Councils I am extremely 
frustrated and annoyed with the recent 
Labour led authority changes to the        
collec on of our refuse in difficult areas that 
have been collected for the last 30 years 
plus and will endeavour with my colleagues 
to resolve this situa on. Also the Borough 
have failed once again by taking too long 
over the development of the Newcastle 
Local plan and many of you are frustrated a 
feeling I share that you as Voluntary groups 
can produce such documents but the so 
called professionals fail   to be open and 
forthcoming with this project and sound 
support informa on, again something I will 
con nue to work on. Recently I had a 
mee ng with Sir William Cash and was   
confident his ac ons to protect our local 
residents against the impacts of HS2 are 
ongoing and at the front of his support to 
our Rural area that is being blighted by the 
uncertainty and lack of direc on and we 
must not forget this project has to clear 
many hurdles and the impact of Brexit will 
have its influence on the future of the under 
planned and in my opinion unwanted     
project. 
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Borough and County Councillor David Loades 

T: M: 07960 131408  
E: david.loades@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk 

 

Re red or Semi re red? Interest Groups, Social Ac vi es, Excursions, 
Talks — Meet new friends or take on new challenges. 

 
Monthly Talk at the Madeley Centre second Thursday of every month 2.00pm 

For more informa on contact 
 

Steve Hurd E: H.Hurd@keele.ac.uk T: 01782 750338  

Madeley and District U3A 
Serving Madeley, Betley, Keele, 

Whitmore, Onneley, Baldwins Gate  
& Woore areas 

Borough Councillor Paul Northcott 
Spring is here at last! 
In response to the         
numerous enquiries I have 
received from all over our 
Ward on the subject of 
Waste & Recycling        
collec ons in our village. 
Some of you will have  

received le ers outlining changes to your 
normal service. In the first instance you 
need to get in touch with the Borough    
directly ideally in wri ng (email is usually the 
best) if you have issue with what has been 
proposed taking up the offer of a individual 
assessed visit to your property. Now we are 
aware that some of you have not received 
le ers and will have realised that there has 
been a problem with your collec on. Again 
please contact the Boroughs head of        
recycling Team first at                                  
Trevor.Nicoll@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk  if 
this is so.  
The team have advised that they will come 
out and look individually at proposals for 
resolving issues with the service you may 
have. If residents feel that they have not 
been treated fairly a er this then please 
inform Trevor & his team again. At this point 
we may need to consider if we can help 
resolve the situa on in which case please  

contact any one of your Ward Councillors or 
Parish Council for advice.  
The Staffordshire County Council elec ons 
will take place in a few weeks on the 4th of 
May, don't forget to use your vote! It is with 
sad news that Cllr David Loades will be 
standing down this me from the County 
Council but will s ll remain as one of your 
Borough representa ves. 
Elsewhere neighbours in Loggerheads     
received the news that the appeal lodged 
over the Tadgedale quarry applica on    
refused by the planning commi ee at the 

Borough for up to 128 dwellings, was over-
turned last week by the Inspector & granted 
in favour of the developer. The applica on 
for costs against the Borough was however 
refused. 
More details can be viewed on the planning 
portal website. 
Please get in touch if you need to at our 
open surgeries held at least once every 3rd 
Monday of the month at Loggerheads    
Library between 10am-1pm. 

E: paul.northco @newcastle-staffs.gov.uk  
M: 07900 600009.  
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Casserole Club 

One of our main priori es in 
Staffordshire is to help people lead 
happier, healthier and more inde-
pendent lives. 
Casserole Club is one scheme that supports 
just that, by helping volunteers to share 
extra por ons of their home-cooked food 
with older neighbours who would appreci-
ate a meal delivered every now and then. 
Casserole Club aims to: Tackle social isola-

on and help older people who no longer 
find it easy to cook, to enjoy a freshly pre-
pared home-cooked meal; strengthen con-
nec ons between the genera ons within 
communi es; and provide a flexible way for 
people to volunteer their me and skills 
locally. 
Volunteer ‘Cooks’ with lots or li le experi-
ence are encouraged to sign up to share an 
extra por on of their food with an older 
neighbour. Anyone wishing to join the Cas-
serole Club and volunteer as a Casserole 
Cook can visit www.casseroleclub.com to 
create a profile. 
Each Cook is asked to complete a food hy-
giene quiz and Disclosure and Barring Ser-
vice applica on online, and is invited to send 
an introductory message to a local Diner of 
their choice. The message is approved by 
the Diner and their telephone number is 
exchanged for the Cook to arrange the date, 

me and type of meal to be shared. 
Casserole Club Diners can sign up to the 
project by contac ng one of our Matchmak-
ing Team within Staffordshire County Coun-
cil’s Contact Centre. Referrals can be made 
by friends, family or a trusted organisa on in 
the voluntary and community sector via: 
Email: staffordshire@casseroleclub.com 
Telephone: 0300 111 8006 
Visit: www.casseroleclub.com  
The Matchmaking Team will remain involved 
at every stage of the process to make shar-
ing food as easy as possible. If you would 
like to get involved, request further infor-
ma on or help someone to register as a 
Diner of the scheme please contact us be-
tween the hours of: 
Monday to Thursday: 8.00am to 8.00pm 
Friday: 8.00am to 5.00pm 
Saturday: 9.00am to 5.00pm 
Sunday: Closed 

Listed Buildings & Structures in  
Whitmore Parish 
There were many points of interest in the 
Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering 
Group’s ‘Visions and Aims’ document; a very 
comprehensive ‘snapshot’ of our              
communi es and what treasures they are. 
Part of that document is a list of ‘Listed 
Buildings and Structures’ (this can also be 
found on the Newcastle-under-Lyme      
Borough website) and we thought we would 
print it here.  
NB not all parishes have a Grade 1 listed 
Building in their midst! 
Grade 1 
Whitmore Hall 
Grade 11* 
Saint Mary and All Saints Church, Whitmore 
Old Stable Block, Whitmore Hall 
Bu erton Grange Farmhouse 
Saint Thomas Church, Bu erton 
Grade 11 
Sta on House, Baldwins Gate 
Snape Hall Farmhouse, Whitmore Heath 
Lake House, Whitmore Heath 

Bridge, Whitmore Hall Park 
Former Estate Co age, NW of Whitmore 
Church 
Co ages in Whitmore Village 
Malkin Memorial, NW of Whitmore Church 
Williams Memorial, Whitmore Church 
Rhodes Memorial, Whitmore Church 
Gate piers to Whitmore Hall 
Whitmore Hall Lodge 
Barn a ached to west end of Shutlanehead 
Farmhouse 
Ivy Co age, Bu erton 
Park Lodge, Bu erton 
Gate Piers, Bu erton Hall 
Park House, Bu erton 
Ruins of Old Bu erton Hall 
As well as these specific buildings,  the    
Parish contains two Conserva on Areas – 
Whitmore Conserva on Area (covering 
Whitmore Hall, grounds and village) and 
Bu erton Conserva on Area (covering for-
mer Park and its structures) 

Loneliness can affect people of all ages, but 
as we get older the risk factors, such as poor 
health, bereavement, loss of mobility, poor 
transport and becoming a carer increase. 
Isola on and loneliness are increasing   
problems throughout the UK: 17% of older 
people are in contact with their rela ves less 
than once a week; 51% of over 75s live 
alone; and about 3.9 million of all older  
people say that television is their main 
source of company. As you can imagine, the 
story is similar in our area. Madeley Prac ce 
and Madeley & District Community         
Associa on Transport Scheme have         
iden fied the need for befriending in our 
rural community.  
As part of a new community ini a ve we are 
hoping to introduce a befriending scheme. 
Befrienders extend the hand of friendship to 
anyone over 18 who feel lonely or isolated 
for any reason. The befrienders are people 
who care, and are willing to visit regularly 
for a drink and a chat. There will be no 
charge for this service.  
Many people already befriend on an       
informal basis, and we would like to thank 
and congratulate all of those people who 
carry out this valuable service.  
If you think you would like to know more 
about what befriending involves, or you 
know someone who would benefit from a 
befrienders visit, please contact Brigi e or 
Debbie on the following numbers:  
Debbie Burns: 01782 751164  
Brigi e Knowles: 01782 750274 

Befriending Friends of Butterton 
The Friends of Bu erton celebrates its 10th 
anniversary this year. It was formed as a 
loose associa on of village residents to  
arrange social events and to be the voice of 
the community. Over the past ten year’s it 
has arranged a wide range events such as 
the Annual Dinner, a Summer Garden 
Cheese & Wine Party, Christmas Drinks 
Evening, Pancake Racing, the yearly Li er 
Pick, Boules Compe on, Halloween Night 
Bonfire, and Talks in the Church all to help 
keep the village community spirit alive. 
At this year’s Annual Dinner, held at       
Newcastle Golf Club, 33 residents enjoyed 
an excellent dinner represen ng 16 house-
holds. Current Chairman, Colin Perry, gave a 
review of the past years ac vity which    
included the Queen’s Birthday celebra on 
held in the Church, where a number of   
children sang Happy Birthday and cut a  
special cake. 
The Village’s senior ci zens, Raymond and 
Dorothy Riddell celebrated their 94th Birth-
day in March. 
 
Village Appearance 
Sadly the destruc on of the village’s verges 
and ditches in Bu erton is on-going and 
with the ever increasing number of delivery 
vans and lorries passing through the narrow 
lanes we are not sure how this can be     
prevented …. however at least the daffodils 
fight back and will soon all be out in a     
colourful display. 
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The Council wants to encourage everyone to 
report problems directly to Staffordshire 
County Council.  
Repor ng issues directly speeds up the    
repair process and allows you to keep in 
touch with how the repair is progressing. 
Staffordshire County Council Highways is 
responsible for the maintenance of High-
ways, Roads and Pavements. The County 
Council is also responsible for the provision, 
maintenance and cleaning of road signs. 
Whitmore Parish Council also maintains 
some highway and road grass verges in cer-
tain areas of the Parish of Whitmore. 
You can report a road or pavement       
problem yourself to Staffordshire County 
Council 
T: 0300 111 8000 www.staffordshire.gov.uk 
Staffordshire County Council Highways De-
partment, Wedgwood Buildings, Stafford 
ST16 2DH 
Be prepared to give details of the problem 
and its loca on. When the details are     
recorded a unique reference number is  
allocated to the problem so that you can 
track its progress at a later date.  
 

You can also report problems using the  
myStaffs App available for  

android and apple 
 

We are aware that not every parishioner has 
access to the internet or is comfortable   
accessing the County Council web site. 
If this is the case then you can report the 
presence of Pot Holes by contac ng Parish 
Councillor Colin Perry on M: 07831 484288 
E: colin.perry@whitmoreparishcouncil.co.uk 

Roads, Pavements 
& Road Traffic Signs 

Whitmore Church 

Something local on your mind?  
We can’t help if we don’t know! 
A note from the Clerk: 
Be it lost sheep, Planning Applica ons,  road 
gri ng, parking problems, moles on the 
Playing Field, hedges needing cu ng back, 
pot holes, dogs and dog fouling, li er, fly 

pping, liaising with School/Borough/County 
Council (to name but a few), the Clerk’s 
work is constantly varied and I hope you all 
know that you can contact me about any 

local issue. I may not be able to help but I 
can try and point you in the direc on of 
someone who can! I would rather be told 
about a problem 10 mes by 10 different 
parishioners than not at all. 
My phone number and email are in this 
Newsle er, on all the Parish No ce boards 
and on the web site. 

Community Chest 
Every year, the Parish Council is allocated a 
sum of money from Newcastle Borough 
Council to be awarded to local groups or 
organiza ons. The Parish Council had £800 
to distribute this year and Applica ons were 
received from Whitmore Indoor Bowls Club, 
who needed new equipment, and the    
Madeley Prac ce Pa ents’ Fund, who were 
reques ng money for new chairs at        
Baldwins Gate Surgery.  
The Indoor Bowls Group received £203.66 
and the remainder (£596.44) was given to 
Madeley Prac ce Pa ents’ Fund.  

Keep up to date by visi ng the 
Whitmore Parish Council Website 

www.whitmoreparishcouncil.co.uk 
Twi er @WhitmoreParishC 

Whitmore Family Services – a note from 
the Rector of Whitmore Church, the Revd 
Nigel Clemas. 
At the end of last year, the Whitmore 
Church Council took the step of having a 
Family Communion Service on the first   
Sunday of the month, as well as the Family 
Service on the third Sunday of the month. 
We have now had several of the Family 
Communion Services and they are beginning 
to take shape. Recently, a group met to  
review the services and several principles 
were put forward:- 
We want to encourage children to take an 
ac ve part in the worship. 
We will look at ways in which children can 
be involved in the decision making process 
and how we can incorporate their views and 
ideas. 
We would have each service set around a 

theme, which would be relevant today, for 
example ‘friendship’, ‘faith journeys’, 
‘genera ons’. 
We considered how communica on could 
be improved. 
We looked at the cra s and ac vi es that 
the children do and we considered the musi-
cal element of the services. 
For many families, life is busy! There was 
discussion of events and ac vi es that could 
take place outside of Sunday mornings. 
There is a service at Whitmore Church    
EVERY Sunday at 11 am – with Family Com-
munion on the first Sunday and a Family 
Service on the third Sunday – and EVERYone 
is most welcome. 
 
Revd Preb. Nigel Clemas, The Rectory, 
Whitmore. T: 01782 680258 or  
M: 07801 100968 

There has been a general increase in fly 
pping in our area. Fly pping is illegal, costs 

Councils money to clear (especially if it   
contains any hazardous waste) and is a 
blight on our beau ful surroundings.  
If you see any dumped waste, please contact 
the Borough Council on T: 01782 717717 or 
visit the website  
www.newcastle-staffs.gov.uk 
If you see anyone in the act of pping, 
please contact the police on 101               
immediately. 
Loggerheads Library 
Loggerheads Community Shop and Library 
desperately need people to volunteer to 
occasionally offer a couple of hours of their 

me. If you are interested, contact                 
T: 01630674365. 

Fly Tipping 

96th Whitmore & Baldwins 
Gate Scout Group—More 
Leaders Needed 

Whitmore Church 
Fund Raising Events 

17th June Tea in the Garden at Elizabeth's. 
15th September Jazz Concert. 
25th October Our Famous Hot Pot Supper.  
A coffee morning is to be organised at the 
Sheet Anchor late November. 
An evening with live local dance band with 
pie and pea supper date to be arranged. 
Christmas concert in Whitmore church by 
Ashley music school mid-December. 

We are happy to tell you that both Cubs and 
Beavers are now full and wai ng lists are 
being started.   
Numbers are restricted by many things, with 
number of leaders of the sec on being one 
of them. Therefore we are looking to recruit 
more leaders. Anyone who thinks they may 
be interested in helping in any way, or    
finding out what is involved, should either 
contact us via the website or come along to 
talk to the leaders at the start or end of a 
mee ng. 
The Scouts have been working towards their 
electronics badge this term and the Cubs 
have been working towards their             
communicator badge.  The Beavers are 
working    towards their crea ve challenge. 
We also have several camps and ac vi es 
planned over the summer months. 
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Book the Village Hall 
Parties, Weddings, Anniver-
saries, Charity Fund-Raising 

Events and Meetings 
Krys Holbrook  

Bookings Secretary 
T: 01782 680481 

Car Boot &  
Table Top Sale 

Whitmore & District Village 
Hall 

Last Sunday of the month 
8.00am to 12.00 noon 

Tables are  
provided indoors 

£6.00 per table indoors 
or outside pitch 

No booking required 

Whitmore & District Village Hall 

Regular Events 
 
Monday  Yoga Club 9.45am (term me only) 
  Tai Chi 6.00pm 
Tuesday  Line Dancing 10.00am to 12.00 noon 
  Karate Club 7.00pm 
Wednesday Play and Stay 9.30am to 11.30am 
  Indoor Bowling Club 2.00pm (October to March) 
  CAMEO coffee morning 10.00am to 12.00 (2nd week  
  of the month) 
  Parish Council 7.00pm (1st week of the month) 
  Maer WI 7.30pm (2nd week of the month September to 
  February) 
  Beavers 6.30pm 
  Scouts 7.30pm 
Thursday  Art Group 9.30am 
  Cubs 6.30pm 
  Village Hall Commi ee 7.30pm (1st Thursday of the month) 
Friday  Indoor Bowling Club 2.00pm (October to March) 
  Dance Club 8.00pm 
Sunday  Tai Chi 6.00pm 
  Last Sunday of the month Car Boot Sale 8.00am 
 
If you require more informa on or you are interested in joining any of the 

ac vi es just turn up at the Village Hall on the day and me presented 
 

To book the Hall contact  
Krys Holbrook, T: 01782 680481 

www.whitmorevillagehall.org.uk 
Ashley Music School 

Tui on given at Whitmore Village Hall 
www.amsprojects.webplus.net 

www.whitmoreparishcouncil.co.uk @WhitmoreParishC 6 

96th Whitmore and Baldwins 
Gate Scout Group 
Whitmore & District Village Hall 

Cubs for Boys and Girls 
Age 8 – 101/2 

Thursday 6.30 to 8.00pm 
Scouts for Boys and Girls 

Age 101/2 to 14 
Wednesday 7.30 to 8.00pm 

Contact the Scout leaders for details  
jayaukland@hotmail.com 

Learn more about the Scouts at www.scouts.org.uk 
We are also looking for volunteers to get involved. 

If this is of interest please get in touch. 

For the last few years, an ac ve and successful branch of the University of 
the Third Age has been growing in Madeley, and the Parish Council has 
been considering whether there would be any demand for a ‘satellite’ of 
Madeley U3A in Whitmore.  
In par cular, what Whitmore has to offer that Madeley does not is our 
Recrea on Ground at Whitmore Village Hall, which could be used for    
outdoor classes or games. Inside,  we have also the possibility of a table 
tennis club, if there was any demand for this . So – “U3A Whitmore” -  is 
there any demand for this?????????? Would you consider a ending a   
discussion group or an adult exercise class or anything else? 
We need to know from you – ring or email the Clerk if you would be       
interested in any of the above or maybe there is something else you would 
interested in joining. The present ‘interest groups’ at Madeley include   
topics as diverse as croquet. Philosophy and ukulele!  

Keep up to date by visi ng the Whitmore Parish Council Website 
www.whitmoreparishcouncil.co.uk 

University of the Third Age 
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Home Fire Risk Check 
Get your free smoke alarms and fitting today 
Staffordshire Fire & Rescue Service offer a free home fire risk check 
service which involves a Firefighter or Service Technician visiting you in 
your home to give fire safety advice, discuss escape routes and fit 
free lifesaving equipment such as smoke alarms and fire guards.  
How to book a check 

The FREEPHONE number to ring to request a check is 0800 0241 999 and on ringing you will be 
able to arrange a mutually convenient time for the visit to take place. Text: 07528 983101 
Book online www.staffordshirefire.gov.uk HOME FIRE RISK CHECK All Firefighters and Service 
Technicians carry an ID card and will travel in Service vehicles. Although checks for the elderly 
and vulnerable are prioritised, the service is open to everyone. 

www.whitmoreparishcouncil.co.uk @WhitmoreParishC 7 

Please report dog fouling directly to the 
Borough’s dog warden service (not to the 
Parish Council). You can contact the dog 
wardens by phone (01782 742 571) or via 
the online repor ng form on the Borough’s 
website (www.newcastle-staffs.gov.uk).  
To access the form click ‘F’ on the            
alphabe cal index, select ‘Forms – online’ 
and click ‘Dogs – Report dog related issues’. 
Provide as much informa on as possible, 
such as a descrip on of the dog and its  

Madeley, Whitmore 
Baldwins Gate  

Befrienders 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

Do you have any free 
me, an hour or two 

per week that you could 
spare to be a  
Befriender to an adult 
who is lonely or feels 
isolated and who would 
like some company?   

If so, or you would like more  
informa on, please call  

Bridge e Knowles  
T: 01782 750274 op on 3. or 

Debbie Burns M: 07977561989 

owner, the me of day when the dog is   
usually walked, the route taken and the 
loca on of the fouling. The dog warden will 
patrol the area and will speak to the owner 
when they see them. The Warden has the 
power to start proceedings against the   
owner if they witness a fouling offence. All 
reports to the dog warden service are     
handled confiden ally. For further           
informa on about the work of the            
Borough’s dog warden service click ‘D’ on 
the Borough website’s alphabe cal index 
and go to ‘Dog’. 

Report Dog Fouling 

The group meets at Moss Lane Surgery   
every two months, on the first Wednesday 
of the month at 7.30 pm.  
The group aims to consult and plan with 
pa ents on facili es, explore ideas and   
promote prac ce development between the 
Prac ce and the pa ent. 
If you’re interested in joining contact the 
Surgery (01782 750274) for more details. 

Madeley Practice 
Patient Participation 
Group 

Sheet Anchor 
Safety Bollards 
In view of the many safety concerns that 
have been raised by Councillors and also by 
parishioners about parking on the A53 and 
on the pavements abu ng the A53 in    
Baldwins Gate, Staffordshire Highways have 
installed bollards outside the main frontage 
of the Sheet Anchor. 

Community Litter 
Pickers 
We have several unsung heroes across 
Whitmore Parish in the form of a surprising 
number of you who pick up black bags, don 
gloves and go and pick up li er in your   
respec ve patches. We can’t offer you any 
medals (although we can offer you ‘li er-
picking s cks’ – contact the Clerk) but we do 
offer you our sincere thanks. The Borough 
Council’s Streetscene does the best it can, 
but any efforts to help and try and keep our 
lovely area free of li er are very much    
appreciated. 

Parish Appearance 
The Parish Council spends a significant 
amount of money annually on the       
maintenance of the Whitmore Recrea on 
Ground, Children’s Play Areas, Jubilee     
Gardens and on grass cu ng along the A53,  
local roads and the provision of planted 
tubs. 
The extent of the Parish Appearance works 
can be viewed on the Parish Council web 
site. 
Over many years improvements have been 
made to the presenta on of the parish and 
the ameni es provided by; 

Installing and maintaining children’s play 
equipment. 
Installing and maintaining outdoor        
exercise equipment. 
Installing plan ng tubs along the A53 in 
Baldwins Gate and Whitmore. 
Installing large planters on Chapel Green 
and outside the disused railway cket 
office. 
Improving the standards of grass cu ng 
and verge trimming, where this has been        
possible, by awarding a grounds           
maintenance contract through a           
compe ve tendering process. 
Opening up the previously overgrown  
woodland area in Jubilee Gardens. 
Improving the A53 entrance to Jubilee    
Gardens and clearing the footpath. 
Installing Junior Football Posts & marking 
out the football pitch at Whitmore          
Recrea on Ground. 
Bringing the A53 Trentham Road        
roundabout into maintenance. 

Gradually clearing the footpath along the 
A53 as it passes through the Parish making 
it safer for pedestrians. 
Restoring the white railings at the junc on 
of the A53 and Bu erton Lane & bringing  
Restoring the white railings at the junc on 
of Madeley Road, Manor Road & Camp Hill 
and bringing the associated grass areas 
into maintenance. 
Cleaning road signs & street name plates. 
Bringing addi onal grass areas under 
maintenance in Bu erton. 
Increasing the frequency of grass area 
maintenance in Acton. 
Introducing a planned tree maintenance 
program into the Jubilee Gardens wood-
land area. 

These ac vi es have been overseen by the 
Parish Council through a Parish Appearance 
Group. The terms of reference can be 
viewed on the Parish Council web site. 
Grounds Maintenance Contract 
The Parish Council appoints a contractor 
through a tendering process to carry 
out grounds maintenance works in some 
areas of the Parish.  
Barry Adams & Son won this contract for 
three years commencing April 2014. The 
Parish Council is grateful for the works   
carried out and the standards achieved. The 
Council went out to tender again in February 
2017 and this me Cropper Grounds  
Maintenance Limited presented the most 
compe ve tender. Full details of the    
specifica on can be viewed on the Parish 
Council web site. 
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Spring appears to finally have arrived,   
triggering a new Newsle er and so proving 
me with the opportunity to update you all 
on a number of fronts:- 
Colourville Fes val 
WPC was informed in February that this 
event is now to take place at the Sandon 
Hall Estate, programme and event dates to 
be announced. For latest informa on go to 
www.facebook.com/coloursmusicfes val 
Kier development at the end of Gateway 
Avenue 
Keith Lawton and I have now a ended two 
site mee ngs (November and 9th March) 
with Kier as part of the agreed "Liaison 
Commi ee" arrangement.   Rela onship is 
very good. Progress on site has been slower 
than Kier hoped due to weather etc but Kier 
expect to move forward quickly going into 
April:- con nuing site drainage works / 
commencement of Highway drain works / 
erec on of boundary line fencing / Con-
struc on Vehicle access from A53 to the 
site / first superstructures to be laid. See 
Minutes for the March 9th mee ng, on our 
website. 
Poten al Bellway development on land off 
Meadow Way 
You will hopefully all already be aware that 
the Planning Applica on 16/01101/FUL has 
been registered and has a racted wide-
spread strong objec on. WPC has itself put 
forward an ini al Very Strong Objec on, 
raising a wide range of concerns. This has 
been followed up by a Supplementary  
Objec on to support an extremely         
proficient detailed cri cal analysis of the 
various issues involved, put forward by the 
NDP Steering Group. Full details are availa-
ble as usual on the Borough Council's    
Planning website under the above reference 
number. The Applica on will be heard by 
the full Planning Commi ee, possibly as 
soon as May. It is hoped that if the        
Commi ee is minded to permit the        
development, it will agree to assist at a Site 
Visit before coming to a decision 
Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) 
In our Winter Newsle er, I spoke of two 
core documents that the Steering Group 
had put forward to the Borough Council for 
comment and feedback. Last month, a er a 
wait of six months, the Borough Council was 
finally able to provide us with their        
comments re the second document, the    
all-important, Housing Needs Assessment 
(HNA), and the Steering Group will now be 
seeking to address the various issues that 
have been raised. It is hoped that the recent 

www.whitmoreparishcouncil.co.uk @WhitmoreParishC 

Chairman’s Message Whitmore Parish Council 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Councillor Roy Peddie 
T: 01782 681016 
E: roy.peddie@btinternet.com 

Councillor Carl Evans 
Parish Council Vice Chair 
Parish Appearance Group 
M: 07775 774 740 
E: carl.evans@whitmoreparishcouncil.co.uk 

Councillor Audrey Pedley 
Parish Appearance Group 
T: 01782 680 985 
E: audreypedley@yahoo.com 

Councillor Derek Davies 
Parish Appearance Group 
T: 01782 680383 
E: derodavie@yahoo.co.uk 

We have a vacancy for a Parish Councillor 
If you feel this role might be of interest then 

please contact the Parish Clerk 

Councillor Geoff R Corbett 
Parish Appearance Group 
T: 01782 680 645 

Clerk to the Parish Council 
Mrs Wendy Kinson 
“The Old Laundry”, Maer 
Newcastle-under-Lyme ST5 5EF 
T: 01782 680 613 
E: parish.clerk@whitmoreparishcouncil.co.uk  

Councillor Ian D Webb 
Parish Council Chairman 
T: 01782 680 522 
E: Ianandninawebb@aol.com  

8 

Parish Council Meetings 
Whitmore & District Village Hall 

Commencing 7.00pm 
Open Forum 7.00 to 7.15pm 

Wednesday 3rd May 
Wednesday 7th June 
Wednesday 5th July 

Wednesday 2nd August 
Wednesday 6th September 

Ar cles for publica on to 

Clerk to the Parish Council Mrs Wendy Kinson 
“The Old Laundry”, Maer, Newcastle-under-Lyme ST5 5EF  

T: 01782 680 613 E: wendy.kinson@tiscali.co.uk 

Councillor Colin Perry 
Chair Parish Appearance Group 
T: 01782 617132 
M: 07831 484288 
E: colin.perry@whitmoreparishcouncil.co.uk 

appointment of a new staff member will now 
enable the Borough Council to provide a 
much more ac ve support for this Project, 
going forward..... 
HS2a Project 
Unfortunately there is li le new to report on 
this Project. A mee ng took place with HS2 
on March 9th, primarily to address concerns 
about, and obtain informa on on, the     
process being followed by HS2 for dealing 
with applica ons from residents wan ng to 
move out of the immediate area. As far as the 
Technical aspects of the Construc on itself 
are concerned, we were informed that:- 
- the long promised bore holes that are   
needed, in order to confirm the nature of the 
ground structure under "the Heath" have 
now been authorised (?!?!?) but will not take 
place un l June/July (!!!). 
- the Engineers are confident that whatever 
the nature of the ground, methods exist that 
will permit a viable and stable tunnel to be 
bored under "the Heath". The nature of the 
ground will not prevent this but simply affect 
the construc on method employed and 
thereby its cost..... 
- our sugges on that a much longer, deeper, 
tunnel be adopted, (in order to minimise or 
even avoid altogether, the devasta on of the 
local area threatened by the exis ng design) 
has not been evaluated. We were informed 
that a longer tunnel than the one currently 
planned (we do not know how much longer, 
but it was not as long or as deep as what we 
have been pressing for) was looked at in the 
Project's early stages, and discounted on 
cost.  
COMMENT: given that the current project 
design for the sec on of HS2a in our area 
involves many costly aspects not foreseen 
ini ally, our idea is not dead and we will 
con nue to press for a full evalua on. The 
extent to which the projected costs of the 
current design will be affected by the results 
of the planned bore holes, could be determi-
nant (hence the frustra on at the delay in 
them being done). 
Parking issues in Baldwins Gate 
Serious safety concerns have been raised, 
both by WPC and separately by a number of 
Parishioners, about the prac ce of vehicles 
parking on the pavement at the front of the 
Sheet Anchor public house, forcing           
pedestrians to walk on the highway to get 
past them, and blocking the view of          
motorists a emp ng to exit the pub carpark. 
SCC Highways has recognised these concerns 
and has recently installed a line of a rac ve 
black, cast-iron, bollards along the edge of 
the pavement in front of the pub, in order to 
physically prevent such parking taking place. 
 

 Councillor Ian Webb 

Annual Parish Assembly 
Baldwins Gate Methodist Chapel 

7.00pm 
Wednesday 24th May 2017 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
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